The 2019 ROTC!

Meet the Region 2 Officers

President: Emily Silva
Vice President: Isabelle Vallejo
Secretary: Zoey Miller
Treasurer: Giselle Amador
Historian: Riley Miller
Reporter: Shivani Torres-Lal

The California FCCLA Region 2 Officers had an amazing time at ROTC! They learned a ton of new leadership techniques and got the opportunity to write their story together! They are so excited to share everything they did with YOU and hope to hear about your experience at ROTC next year!

Our story at ROTC!

Tuesday

The Region 2 Officers left bright and early for their conference in Fresno! They even got extra time to bond on the train. They made it in time for dinner and had a fun time participating in the Region 6 and 4 team builders!

Wednesday

The Region 2 Officers got their photos taken and preformed the Opening and Closing ceremonies! They also learned how Parliamentary Procedure works using trail mix! Your Officers also preformed their team builder: Drip Don’t Drop. They participated in Family Feud and tried their best! At night, they went bowling and Vice President Isabelle took home the gold!

Thursday

In the morning, the Region 2 Officers took on the edge obstacle course. It was extremely fun and informative! They also participated in a lot of fun team builders which got their sweat running (just like their feet). Later, they preformed their workshop: Tomorrows Stars Today. They also learned about stage performance and its importance. In the evening, there was a summer loving BBQ with wiffle ball, volley ball, and swimming. Finally, all the Regions presented their cheers and came together to watch Spider-man: Into the Spider-Verse.

Friday

ROTC was wrapped up with two fun and interactive workshops performed by Regions 9 and 6, and an exciting auction with fabulous prizes! Around 1:30 the Region 2 Officers had say goodbye to all the amazing friends they made and the unforgettable experiences.
Important Dates

JANUARY 25:
SPRING REGION MEETING AT ORLAND HIGH SCHOOL FROM 9AM-5PM

FEBRUARY 10-14:
NATIONAL FCCLA WEEK

APRIL 25-28:
STATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE IN FRENSO

JULY 5-9:
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE IN WASHINGTON D.C.

Thank you
LOS MOLINOS

Are you thinking about running for Region Office?

HTTPS://WWW.CA-FCCLA.ORG --> RESOURCES --> FORMS AND DOCUMENTS --> SCROLL DOWN TO LEADERSHIP POSITIONS

QUALIFICATIONS:
HTTPS://WWW.CA-FCCLA.ORG/FILES/7114/7450/2556/2016_FCCLA_REGION_OFFICER_QUALIFICATIONS_AND_PROCEDURES.PDF

ONLINE APPLICATION:
HTTPS://WWW.CA-FCCLA.ORG/FORMS/REGION-OFFICER-CANDIDATE-FORM/

Are you Competing this Spring?
If not, you should!

Individual Events
FASHION CONSTRUCTION
JOB INTERVIEW
TEACH AND TRAIN

California
Individual Events Only
CHILD DEVELOPMENT
CULINARY DISPLAY
FASHION CONSTRUCTION
INTERIOR DESIGN
MENU PLANNING AND TABLE DISPLAY
SALAD PREPARATION

Team Events
BAKING AND Pastry (STATE ONLY)
CULINARY MATH MANAGEMENT
CULINARY ARTS
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
EVENT MANAGEMENT
FASHION DESIGN
FOCUS ON CHILDREN
FOOD INNOVATIONS
HOSPITALITY, TOURISM, AND RECREATION
INTERIOR DESIGN
PROFESSIONAL PRESENTATION
RE PurPOSE AND REDESIGN
SPORTS NUTRITION
SUSTAINABILITY CHALLENGE

Chapter Events
CHAPTER IN REVIEW PORTFOLIO CHAPTER
SERVICE PROJECT DISPLAY
NATIONAL PROGRAMS IN ACTION
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE (STATE ONLY)
PROmote AND PUBLICIZE FCCLA